
Iorders me to declare the insular cabinets 
legally opened.”

This act being finished, the- attend
ants wdl, by order, stand up again and 
the captain general wdl leave the hall 
with the same escort he ted when he en
tered The escort will go with him as 
far as the outer door and when 15 more 
cannon shots have been tired they, will 
leave him. His arrival at the palace will 
be recognized by another salvo.

General Bianco has ordered troops to 
line the streets through which he will 
puss and has directed that the Spanish 
flag be run on the palace and through
out the city.

According to officials at the palace, no 
shots fired by the United States ships at 
Cienfuegoa, April 29th, fell in the city.
It is stated that three war vessels fired 
at Jagua castle in the afternoon and that 
their missiles fell live kilometres from 
the wharves.

Firing was kept up for an hour. Three 
small gunboats followed the American 
hsips out of the bay when, they with
drew.

The captain of the Cienfuegos garrison 
arrested three men who left the city and 
went down the bay to witness the bojn- 
bardment, because they violated Orders 
by leaving their posts. .V".

During the bombardment several -wo
men asked Blanco by telegraph for au
thority to form a company of volunteers.

From Cardenas comes the report that 
American warships have been there. 
Committees hate been formed to organ
ize. volunteers

SPAIN’S "TIRADE DEPRESSED,

The Commercial Conditions Being More 
a nd . Mere. Restricted . ■

New York, May 3,—A dispatch from 
Londotv says:

H. W. Harrison, commercial attache of- 
the British embassy at Madrid, reports to 
the foreign office;

“Statistics of the trade of Spain show 
thyt the year 1807 has been no more for
tunate than the preceding one. The trade' 
is depressed by present difficulties and 
dread of the future. Manufacturers, mer
chants, workmen, all suffer directly from, 
the troubles of their own and the accu
mulation of misfortunes exercises its 
natural influence on commerce.

“In spite of the change of government 
during last autumn, financial and trade 
questions remained unaltered, and the 
position nas been agruyated daily by the 
fact thdt the resources obtained under- 
such difficulties are beihg rapidly extend" 
ed. As prices increase, consumption de
creases, industry languishes, affecting all 
classes of population.

“The rise of exchange on foreign coun
tries, the crisis in agriculture, the heavy 
taxes and high duties imposed by the 
tariff now in force, have decreased im
ports and tend to limit them to absolute 
necessities, articles that cannot be pro
duced cheaply at home. »

“Exports, although they have recovered 
during recent years from the loss suffered 
after the renunciation of the commercial 
treaties, are not really beneficial to the 
producer, as they appear. The want of 
capital and .the consequent necessity to. 
sell at once makes the manufacturer a 
ready prey to the speculator, who thus 
gains the greater share of the profits.

“Great Britain and France hold nearly 
half of the entire commerce of Spain. Of 
the Spanish colonies, Cuba has 10 per 
cnet., Porto Rico, 4 per cent and the 
Philippine islands 3.9 per cent. The 
large imports from the United States con
sist chiefly of lumber and raw cotton.”

NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.
Japan Proclaims Strict Neutrality—Thril

ling Experience on the C.P.R.

CELEBRATION NOTES.
: How the Arrangements for Victoria’s 

Gala Time Are Progressing;
OS TO HAVANA! OUR OTTAWA LETTER ! | the plaintiffs $4,041.40 for the machinery 

’ removed by the drill company and 
j $3,500 damages. The jury were out over 
I two hours before bringing in the ver- 
i diet that the defendants, the drill com- 
' pany. were not justified in making the 

seizure of the plaintiffs’ machinery.
: Judgment was not given by Mr. Justice 
; Walkcm, as there are some legal points 
! yet to be argued.

E. P. Davis, Q.C., and W. E. Oliver 
for plaintiffs and F. B. Gregory and 
L. P. Duff for defendants.

In Goodacre vs. Victoria the 
Court this morning heard argument on 
the plaintiff's appeal and judgment was 
reserved. The plaintiff: appeals on the 
ground that the part of the c-ty by-law 

1 giving the city power to remove veran- 
Another trio of sealing schooners have i c*a^s yithnot giving notice is ultra vires, 

returned from the sealing giounds, the 1 T Gordon Hunter for mamtiff and W. 
Ocean Rover, Capt. Ryan; the Zillah "• Taylor for the city, 

d the Mermaid, ! 
former has 14» i

SEALERS RETURN
. The Fifth Regiment will add eqnsider-

Amicable Feeling Between Canada and ably to the attractiveness of the
' the United States Will Benefit 

Both Countries.

Squadron Sails Froiy Key Another Trio of Schooners Arrive in 
Port This Morning—Small 

Catches.

The U. ^’
West-Thought To Have Gone

To Havana.

pro-
. gramme now being arranged for May 
-3rd and 24th by furnishing two evening 

I entertainments in the drill hall. An as- 
I sault-at-arms will be given each even- 
] ing, consisting of physical drill, sword 

_ . . I and bayonet exercises, dumb-bell exer-
The Plebiscite Bill and Its Provisions— | rise by the boys of the public schools,

field gun drill, boxing contests, a camp 
! setae, in which the boys will sing in imi

tation of the practice associated in the 
average minds with the idea of an army 
en bivouac, tip whole to conclude with a 
representation of the taking ot Dargai 

British Columbia Sugar Refinery Com- j heights. Drill will be held every evening
pi™ About a. *,«„«,==sho™ : &2K, ssr&raSrtt "tie's

, sire a large turn out. In addition to be- May, Capt. Baicom,
; ing a welcome addition to the célébra- Capt.' Anderson. T 
' tion exercises, the special object to which skins, the Zillah May 181, and the Mer- 
; the proceeds will be devoted is sufficient maid 217, The Mermaid, as will be re- 

Ottawa, April 25.—The preparations to spur the members of the regiment to membered, lost three of her crew by
for war going on now in the United taking an active interest in it. A big gun drowning when lying in Halfmoon Bay, The Presbyterian Synod of British, Co-
States and the kindiv teeline being ex- ta?m of twenty men will be sent east to Just north of San Francisco, a hunter lumbia opens its session at 8 o’clock this
. j , ^UÜ ln, f. . , V ; taker part in the Dominion Artillery As- named Shepherd, and two boatpullers, eieUng in St Andrew’s church. The
tended towards the American péupie by sociation tournament in August, and it Edwin Pike, a Newfoundlander, and J. service will be of the asml order in- 
the government of the Ufitted • Kingdom is tti’ assist in raising tie necessary Farrington Belairs, a young Englishman, | eluding the sermon by the retiring’mo- 
and the British race generally are hav- funds that the proceeds of the two even- who came to the coast with tbe intention j derator, Rev. Dr. Campbell. This will 
ing a good effect between the gv.ein- togs entertainments will be applied. of going to the Klondike, but who on , be followed by organization, election of 
ments at Washington and 'Ottawa. This v. realizing the inadequacy of his funds to ! new moderator and other routine busi-
is Shown by the American auuiuriues ;fJ accomplish his object, sailed on the Her- . ness. Mr. Burnett will preside at the
agreeing to a commence to be held at. *, . Pmid., -the men were attempting to. go , organ, and the musical programme is'as
Ottawa or Washington this summer and in the province, and Secretary Boggs ashore, when their boat was caught m i follows:

■- when all the differences between the two ?®ÎJî!? asS,8tant are already busy the surf and capsized. Both the Mer- Organ Melody, dedicated to Clarence 
countries can be discussed audit possible answering the many enquiries which are maid;and the ZrllnlvMay have bèen vèry
amicably settled Some months' w this ^urmg m regarding the various items unfortunate. The former lost three Festival Antbem_“AH Thy 
reouest which was-toàiie by tite premier ! ** 9P°rt. canoes and,six Indians on the coast, the,; £fîÎ2;Jniee‘ * (5?l8<6lt ltopran® •gj°'
of Canada, was vefusdd by thm Umted Advertisin'®! as an essential requisite dœerted^One of‘ths^crew of^h^Ziltohi ÿeitor So^'Charity.f’^y àr" J." M.'POUng 
States. A few day*-ago tfae.-Joanadiau f the su<JfesS 0f « celebration is an i?66- ’ .HBe. <«• W crew «f the Zdlnh! Organ1 Offertoire... . .. ....  ..... Wely
government reciprocated, by pgÿdng au- Urtidè of hefêe? with all who have e™ri- r' 1*e wtitiittee on- bills and overtures
thority to the Mounted Police at ihe enee in the ariangement of them, amfthe S™*1nike£ # this in the vestiy of the
Dyea passes to issue tree mitiors cei- printing committee have decided to call I residPncp of thp old ^ <*urch -to-rdrxft the programme of the
titicates to the American. citiÈensenter- for tenders for 400 four-color posters and wherp h i^ îfh meetings.' There were present: Revs,
ing to the Klondike gold fields., This re- , 4,000 envelopes as a commencement. It I ^ W1?1 D. McRae,. (chairman!, W. Leslie Clay,
quest was refused to the United States j woujd be well for every business man in ! pp„_f nf thA ynieh"-Mtir^couler and. John A. Logan fsecre- 
government previously, notwithstanding | the city to use tor bis correspondent H-ï tary),
that a strong appeal was made to Ottawa between this and tbe 23rd, envelopes îb il. ™ toj® wh1,e The Synod embraces the Presbyterys
for it and several delegations having vis- ; catTying advertisements of Victoria’s t, „ . Hîe c?ast." of Calgary, Edmonton, Kamloops, Vic-
ited the city to press the matter upon tiie j celebration. £he *rÇughout toria-. New Westminster and the Klon-
attention of the administration. But for ; — the.season. Fioin the reports brought dike mission field. The number of min-
the war, which is uniting tbe great Eng- j One of the novelties suggested for the “ ®m ,the °Jh.<:1' schooners no-w on their isters_ missionaries and students in each
lish-spesking races on this continent and sports is a race for miners around the way inward it seems that the Dora Sie- ; is as follows:
elsewhere more closely together, it is safe Beacon Hill park, and none but holders" T'PT'i wl“ be top liner of the fleet. ; Calgary—Eight ministers, six mission-
to be said that these little concessions of mining licenses to be eligible. Another , ,e wa® reported to have hadovitr 500 arjes. «
wofitd never have been given so quickly, is a rock drilling contest for miners only, skms about a month ago. The C. D. Edmonton—Eight minister, six mis-
No .matter how strong a coantry-is'jt ,v. —; !* ’ t t. anrf sionaries and a nmnbe- of students,
feel's at times the need of morel support, The much-talked-of tlaudanr-Johnson Mhry Ellen tile Deris about «X), ; Kamloops-Fifteen ministers and nine-
and that will apparently be given freely champ:onship single scull race will not and the Victoria 330. The catch of the , teen stud4nts.
by thé British public and, to smne extent, be rowed in Victona. The^possibihty of fleet will be much lower than last year. . yictorla-Ten ministers, three (foreign)
âî'SchBto‘**'iKitteTb!iM’^Ù><î p'bmST ""w «WlïïLte’î-FmM. miiùator»

only be made dangerous by the co-opera- •L-hosons offer to row it in yietoria was from tlla different Presbyteries are:
tion of Great Britain’s fleet. lAended merely as a “spur to the Ter- ; changc and marks a great irn Calgary-Revs. G. Hamilton, G. S.

Another proof that the United States lUmal City sport-loving fratern ty to Provement. Ibis is almost enbrelj in ; ~
fully appreciates that she has in Can- hasten the arrangements for having the the hoHh, 89 °wing to the; Edm0nton-Revs. Peter Nasmith, W.
ada a good friend at the present time event pulled off on Burrard Inlet. droughty Cahtorni^, any ÎZ S. Atkinson.
may be seen in the fact that the gam- ,. àm.ireniim.niT thr^esent^ Th^imDrovîdcrain^arket: Kamloops-Revs. G. A. Wilson, Robt.
sons on the Canadian frontier have prac- R T VV P / ) 111) T f I ^T ï H \l has some influence ffidirectlv lnm-; Frew. D. McG. Gaudier.^hdrawm lt was the JJLr 1 LUMI lH 1 lUjN hS and Shte tor ir^ and Itrel ve” i Victoria-Revs. Dr. Campbell, D Mc-
fashion m the past.foi Americans. TO °i]d otherwise have cone in Rae- A- Tait- A- B- Winchester, W. L.dwell on the importance of these gam- ____ ;____  »or such toirin^s are mw dZhilTettèr , w- s- Gumming, J. C. Forster, E.
sons as a defence against. Canadian, ag- . • fmm +he_ Co1nmhifl river Conrenu^ntîv J- Taylor, E. J. Pierre, M. Swartout.
gression, and on the strength of such v. . . , , Outfit- the”rate! for lumLr reLiin mwto^tev New Westminster-Revs. J. McLeod,
representations they have been added, to Victorias, Affvantages as. an UUtnt tte.ratesi tor lamher^^remam moderately , B D M(.Laren< John A. 1>>gan, Th^.
of late years. The fact that in a crisis ting and Shipping Point fn.f’into tC market t^T hls'^e-i the Scouler, J. K. Wright, A. McKee, A. B.
the United States government leaves the „ m , lnS into the market tnan nas t"-en tne „ w Mickle H McIntosh.Canadian line forts empty of soldiers Confirmed. case for some time, Tbe Chty ,tf- Delhi VfL'eVelW 'are( ^Messrs. John
shows how little real feeling there was _________ has been taken up at 3t>s. foi* s--u-.0n M r^ter, J. C. Brown, Thornton Fell,
behind the reasons given for their en- v,d balance of last year’s pack, and will be- ; d j T. Bethune, .
largement. , After Thorough Investigation the Gold, ,gm t0 load almost at once. For the com- ; ; twe-day. sermons of the-

The nlebiscite bill was presented to ' ... _ . „ ., ^ „ . _ ing season a number of fixtures have been 10 y .,i v! t «T •> n mparliament this week. It contains only * t Hunters Decide to Take Pass- made, mostly at 33s. 9d„ but the car- [ Synod vestoM^i open at 8
three important clauses. The fir* pro- ? age From Here. goef *4. ot course, not he I^d be devMed to home mis-
vides that only the one. question % is |- ready 5nt,l September next, or later. ^^and Sundly JCls t0
as to whether the voter is in favfli of 1 —t -- --- — 1
prohibition or net, will be placed on the :•> Th , drawn out fie-ht of the Gold Steamer City of Seattle, the flyei* of the 1 
ballot paper. This meets with the gefR.I „lbe long drawn out tight of the Gold Alajikan flwtj has again broken her re-, 
eral approval of the temperance people. | Hunters Association for preferential , for yle return voyage. She sailed 

Vancouver, May 4.—It is reported here Qn other hand the liquor men main- T ^ates to the north wilt be terminated fv- from this port at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 
that an American gunboat has been seen tain that the result of the prohibition act ' day, when the contract between that April 26, and arrived about 4 '.o’clock
off the coast, its object is supposed to be on the revenue should be voted upon ^ fiody and a Victoria steamship company this morning, thus completing the voyage Rossland, B. C., April 25.—One of the 
the capture of a Spanish lumber vessel along with the main question. The gov- hpvill.be signed. The outcome or the whole in seven days and eight hours. She most interesting events of the year was 
making tor a British Columbia port.1-' , erament say it is the,duty of the liquor ..matter only substantiates what the brought about 125 passengers from Al-'j the lifting of a silken banner in honor of 

Rev. Christmas, the faith heàWfjJtiWfisi g.,-men and- the opponents of prohibition to'iTjmes* has long insisted upon, namely, askan pôrts, a number of whom declare Sti George, <whieh took place here .last
public baptism ln English Bay, ori fSatûr- lay the consequences clearly bofote thS'1’ that no point bn the l’aèlfic edaflt offers "thtSy .‘kkTO" dome • down to enlist in the Satnrday. ,/Tkuer occasion.was a represen-
day afternoon. All Vancouver and. his electors. The second clause of the bill {“to the northern miner such inducements i.rmÿ Of'the United States. The Seattle] tative one,1 and quite fraternal and- m-
wlte will be there, and It Is feared that the provides the provincial lists shall be nsed iegor outfitting and shipping purposes as brings news that the Nelson Bennett i ternational in character. Letters of re-
füÜIT,n11e<r!fe may be ma<le the e00®8*011 for taking the vote, and the third clause ^Victoria. The superiority or this port Company’s tramway, from Dyea to the ! gret were read from Hon. X. H. Tur-

LastnlKht’s public meeting called to dlsr says the date of taking the vote shall be ; jor the purposes of outhtting have lor canyon, is now running, as is also the ] ner, premier of the province, and Hon. T-
cuss arrimgemmts lor holding a world’s fixed by the Governor-General in conn- ‘some time been reluctantly conceded; its new1 cable freight line from the canyon i Mayne-Daly, ex-minister of the interior
championship sculling race between Jake cit. As to the time when the vote will ? corresponding advantages over rival to the summit. By the aid of these fa- j f°r Canada. —
Gaudaur and R. N. Johnston, on Burrard be taken no decision has been reached, Hports as a shipping point must now be citities the ingoing minera can now make An address was delivered by r. li. 
Inlet, this summer, proved somewhat of a but much will depend upon the views <,juet as fully admitted. the journey over the Dyea pass, which Block berger, Unrted estates consular
^ , Jim_ril,r„|!,v ... expressed in the house before the bill The agitation, which led to the forma- aforetime ocevi>ied several days, in about aKent. The speaker began wt^a '
rega^to the^ianish American w^ CoL Paa8es through its various stages and tion of the Gold Miners’Association has ten hours. At Dyea a chamber of com- ^ wn^ to this ^tion store Le^ris
sul Shimizu has received the following becomes law. ; only been m progress for two or three merce has been formed. d fi,lrk exolored the country in 180-4-5.
cable from his government: The attack which has been made upon l vzeeks, and the progress of the negotia- — areahftchins in an eloauent wav the
“Japanese Consul, Vancouver. i the government for reducing the interest dvtions which they carried on with the Californians are still rushing eastward 3K<«f the Pacific Northwest the

“His Imperial Majesty has been pleased on the government savings bank deposits 1 transportation companies has been made over the C. P. R., taking advantage of -ne inf.)rm" finn
to proclaim strict neuteallty resperting the flom three to two and a-half per cent, is 'more or less familiar to the pub he the low rates. The steamer Walla Wal- g , , ontDn* British
4?twJn ^LUUnti^n8tltyes and Sna!n °Ut having some effect.. The finance minister ftïiough the daily press. The ag.tation la, which arrived from San Francisco He” in part"

“(Stgn^dT Minister for Forelg^ Affairs.” ia now considering a schetoe by which i took tangible form in the formation of a about midnight yesterday, brought, 307 ^he total production of mines in Brit- 
Passengers on Monday’s Pacific express the smaller depositors, who number in r.ptrmanent organization and in the ap- passengers . northward, and- fully two- jfih, Eaiumbia for the years we know of 

a thrilling experience on Sunday night all about 150,000 persons, will be able , pointntont of a committee to conduct the thirds debarked here to journey east- tQ amounted to $112,413,485.
shortly after leaving Clan William. When to invest in three per cent, bonds. It is j negotiations. The large majority of the wards. The Cily of Puebla, which sails nameiy. Gold placer5 $59,317.473; gold
a few miles from that point and going at likely that all the depositors who have miners in the city who intend gtoing in for-the Bay City this evening, will carry ]od„ iisiviGSO- silver. $7.301,000; lead.

sums in the banks less than $500 will be 1 by the Stikine route enrolled themselves a large number of south-bound passen- $2 971 6181 copper, $521.060; coal and
bridge”ove^ awatopy ground was on ullôwed this privilege. l as members of the association, and a gcrs> the majority being Californians re- Joke, $36.626,585; building stone, $1,-
and how far burned through it was im- Tbe annual report, of the Mounted ► number who originally intended to go in turning from a trip to the East. 350.000; other metal, $25,000.
possible to say, as the train was then too Police, which has just been presented „ by Skagway upon learning the actual ' “ — - . Kootenay’s production of 1897 sur-
rapidly approaching the bridge to permit to parliament, shows that this fine body ! conditions, in the north determined to The British ship City* of Delhi has passed the one of 1896 by $2,764,068,*
the brakes to stop her in time. The en- of men watch over a territory of 900,000 f alter their plans and proceed by the all1- completed discharging her cargo of gen- total of 1896 being $4,002,935. while
glneer opened wide the throttle, dashed square miles in extent which is inhabited f Canadian rotate. From the beginning the eral merchandise at the cuter wharf, and one jn 1597 amounted to $6.765.903,
through at Flying Dutchman speed and In b 30,000 Indians and 100,00a white shippers here have contended that taking is now engaged in taking on a quantity divided among the different districts as 
!ena“eraenLv thee Seent waes thrillTnl" m®"- Their work has been well done, ‘everything into consideration the rates of last year’s salmon, which has been fonows:
Thegsmideny plunge into the glare and heat as everybody will testify to; They build,^ which they were quoting were lower | stored 011 the wharf for some time. She
of the flames, many otf which swept above all their own small posts, .repair their • than those offered by the lines running will proceed to New Westminster m tow
the car windows; then the calm moonlight- own wagons, <k* their blaçksttüthing, har-^ from any bther pbrt, and though a com- of the tug Czar, .as soon as that vessel
and sense of the something awful but nn- ness repairing, painting, etc., besides u bine existed it does not; by any means returns from Comox, to complete her
intelligible they had passed through. .The taking the census when required, eollect-d include alL/pf the compapies. Kyen. cargo for England with salmon, that has
rütln n7assnp«thnmvcritfnJ ing Customs, acting as timbeç, fire and those included in tbe combine state that Veén stored there since last fishing sea-
from Igniting P 8 game guardians, issuing séed- grain and the rates qitoted were mudh lower' than son.

"91 relief, to Indian settlers, taking charge those asked by individual companies be-, 
of quarantine against man 'and beast, ! fore the uniform rate caeae into exist*.

; administering .-the contagious; and infec- f; ence.
tions diseases ' act, and keeping track of ] 'Jliroughout the trouble . there were 

Very general regret was expressed last the movements of the population, while a . those who contended that much lower 
week when the decision of the Capitals large proportion of the work done usu- i rates could be secured in Vancouver, 
to disband was made known, and it was ally by police magistrates is performed j Seattle and other coast cities, and finally 
hoped that in spite of such decision the by these officers. That considerable , definite offers were tabled by firms in 
players and lovers of the national game tact is necessary* to deal with these sub- j some of those cities to carry the members 
would yet succeed in organizing a senior jects will be admitted. As a mark of of the association At a .lower rate than 
team. As a result of the widely-enter- confidence the Indians have in the police they could secure here. Before closing 
tained hope a number of lacrosse enthu- they often bring their troubles to the the bargain the members wisely decided 
siasts met last evening in the club house, officers for advice. Owing to the reduc- to send a representative to examine the 
Caledonia grounds, and decided upon the tion of the force On account of the num- accommodation which these firms were 
organization of a senior lacrosse club, her of men and officers being sent to the able to provide. The report of the dele- 
with the following officers: Executive Klondike, they have been reduced from gate was, submitted to the association at 
committee, C. Blaine, A. Smith, F. Cul- 1,000 to 600. r " a meeting*last night, When it was stated
lid R L Drury, and'W. Snider; secre- A Pacific coast grievance has been re- that the1 accommodation provided was
tary ' R Jësse; club càptain, F. Smith.- ceived by the minister of .fiance from “hoggishv” and such as they could not 
Application will be made for admission those engaged in the refiriiMnbf sugar, accept. w*t the same time an offer waq 
to the B iG. Lacrosse Association, and it The preference extended to thé West In- laid before tie meeting from a Victoria 
jg now probable that the new league dies is a benefit to tie Canadian Allan- firm much lower than :inv previously re
made on the mainland will be strength- tie sugar refiners, but as no,preference ceived by the association, 
ened by the addition of tie Victoria ha* been extended to. sugar producing “The committee were at once empower- 
tehm It is to be hoped that senior far colonies in Australasia, from which Brit- ed to close the contract," said Mr, Zan*. 
crosse has now taken a renewed lease of ish Columbia gets its raw sugars, the azzi, this morning, “and by this time it 
life in the bitv ' " ' Pacific coast refiners are placed at a is, in ail probability, signed. We are noli

great disadvantage as compared with the at liberty to divulge the name of the 
’Atlantic coast refiners. The British Col- company until the bargain is completed, 
umbia- refiners say that as the preference It is known only to the members of the 
was being entende! to- the Indies, despite ! committee.”
the fact that they have their tariff, was “You think, however, that the 
not sufficiently faEVorable to Canada to modation will be satisfactory ” 
entitle them to it under ordinary cireum- “We are perfectly sure of that,” re- 
stances, why should not similar treat- plied Mr. Zanazzi. “All the companies 
ment be accorded to colonies dealing with here are first class in that respect.”
British Columbia? The minister of The party will not sail until Friday or 
finance has pointed out to them that the Saturday, as the boat will not leave here 
preference was extended to the West In- until the river is clear of ice. They will 
dies on account of the special conditions then be taken directly to Glenora. The 
existing there, and also said that Pacific outfitting of almost the entire party will 
coast refiners would not suffer from be odne in Victoria, and as there are 
Eastern refinery competition, as British about seventy-five of them it will mean a 
Colombia was so far away. However, considerable revenue for the merchants, 
if it could be shown that tie change 
would endanger British Columbia refin
ers,' hen .would be willing to investigate 
the matter before finally disposing ef 

SLABTOWN.

i
News From Manila— 

To Go To Dewey’s 
Assistance.

Monthly Freight and Shipping Re
port of R. F. Rithet & Co-The 

Seattle Arrives.

So Further 
Troops

Fall
Statistics Regarding the Mount

ed Police Force.

dvS>Liv< Bay. It is said she left Manila
^\V1'tiitiugton!tlMay 4.—Nothing official 

xx r Vnown of tie arrival of the des- 
is McCullough at Hongkong.
P'1 1 A Huge Deficit.

- Alav 4.—The secretary of
XX :islLv6sent to the house to-day the 

th® nac ^timates o’ $20,975,000 for 
jdeticienO f tll present fiscal year
the ^“account of the fiscal year of 1899. 

q’o Strike In Force.
Uiv 4.—News has been re- 

!'1Si'°here that the Spanish Cape Verde 
ce area has returned to the Spanish 

- squadron j bich is nearly ready
-, fleet nearT,/e combined fleet will shortly 
' starUor American waters. . if

West, Indian Planters. PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

This Evening’s Meeting—Programme For 
To-Morrow.

• no
Eddy West1 Works

for Manila.Troops

^ish‘fr chained
ernme-t ^s steamghip City (of Pekin, 
lavih - Francisco. She is to till 
n“",he 15ti with coal, stores attd troops

y Manila.
Key West Squadron' .§«16. ".

T- West Fla., May 4.-This harbor 
Ko>; emntv Admiral Sampsons 

Lf has sailed." and the situation is one 
ofV'ue'ved expectancy.

Filibuster to Be Pardoned. 
Washington, May 4-The president an- 
nived to-day that he would shortly par- 

ra Cant John D. Hart, of the filibuster- fc steamer LauSnda, now serving a two 
e8K' sentence in the penitentiary for his 

filibustering operations.
Hawaii as a Gift.

Honolulu, April *27, via San Francisco, 
m*iv 4—President Dole has sent a long 
communication to President McKtMey 
offering to transfer the Hawaiian Islands 
?o the United States for the purpose, of 

Spain, and to furnish American 
in Pacific water»

for

■Cuban

War with
Ships during the war

large quantities of coal, supplies andwith 
ammunition.

Only a Conjecture.
London May 4.—At noon, London time, 

the Hongkong-Manlla cable was still in
terrupted. The reported surrender of Man
ila is as yet only conjecture.

Congratulations to Dewey.
New York, May 4.-A World despatch 

from Hongkong, says:
“Congratulations from Americans to Com

modore Dewey in the shape o! a large 
number of cable despatches were forward
ed to the commander to-day by the Eng
lish cruiser Immortalité, which has left for 

The cable Is still Interrupted. NoManila.
definite news of the engagement on Sun
day or reported bombardment of Manila, 
has been received. WEALTH OF MINES.

An Address By U. S. Consular Agent at 
Rosaland.

OFF TO JOIN THE CÜBANS.

Wealthy Men of New York Have Gone 
*to Assist Gtinez.

New York, May 3.—William Astor 
Chanier ha*,(depart^.. 
with three companies with'the avowed 
intention of joining the forcés of Général 
Gomez, the Cuban insurgent leader, in 
Cuba, and to do what fighting he can 
for the cause of Cuba libre.

Mr. Chauler goes by rail for Key West 
and will leave that place by tie first ves
sel that mouey can secure to take him to 
a point on the Cuban coast which will 
be convenient for reaching the camp of 
Gomez.

The expedition in Cuba will be at the 
expense of Mr. Chauler. His compani
ons are adventurous, but wealthy men. 
One of them is a German officer who 
came to this country soon after the 
Maine disaster to offer his services 
against the Spaniards in case of war.

Another member of the little party is 
a man named Galvin, who was with Mr. 
Chauler in his African expedition. There 
are two others, but their names aré not 
known. They are said to be wealthy 
New York men, and tor this reason their 
identity is kept from the public.

Mr. Chanter's party will be uniformed 
in the garb of the insurgent army and 
will leave Key-West with every provision 
for such a hazardous trip. The failure 
of his regiment to be accepted prompted 
Mr. Chauler to get up this-expedition.

The party left the Waldorf-Astoria and 
took a night train out of the1 éity. The 
greatest secrecy was observed by all con
cerned. But a number ,of prominent 
guests of the hotel, friends of Mr. Chau
ler heard of It, and wished him God
speed on his departure.

AUTONOMIST CABINET.

New Cuban Officials Assume Duties--— 
Very Ceremonious Affair.

1

had

1897.
Ainsworth Division . .$ 343,626 $ 440,545
Nelson............................ 545,52» 789,215
Stocan.. ..... .......... 1,854,011 3.280,686
Ttail Creek............. .. 1,243,360 2,097,280
Other points.. .. . .. 14,209 157,977

Last year the shipment of ore’ and 
matte 'rom port of Nelson alone reach
ed 55.271 tons, valued at $1,613,524. So 
far the shipments this year amount to 
33.000 tone, valued at $3,250,000.

The ore shipments from the Rossland 
mines from January 1 to April 23, 1898, 
amounted to about 24.000 tons, making1 
the total shipment from this 
since January 1, 1898, 96,000 tons.

Son e idea of the extent of the in
dustry may be obtained from the fol
lowing comparison nf figures given in W. 
H. Carlyle’s report, bulletin No. 2i 
Total number of tons smelted to

Jdly, 1897.. ...............................
Ounces of void..................................

LAW INTELLIGJBUSiCE. SUver,,.. ......
-^a«iiniinh. -rv..v . .... -ra,,. Copper, ». >.. ..

In Tumen v. Jewel,* Mir. Justice"-Wtti Oross Vame received by smelters, $1,007,-
kem this morning delivered jadgmept on r 097f average net value per ton—gold, 
the interpleader issue arghed .before him 1.07 oz.; silver, 2.5; copper, 2.37. 
some days ago./ . ; .s f'a Total value, $37.18. These are sunple

Edwin Fieldé &,memb<u;àf tie À. O. U. facts11-which can be noticed by every 
W., reééivÿd a certificate’frond the order observing person and tie figures will 
in lS&owfftich émitler W daughter doubtless beFdoutoed as soon as energetic, 
Tryphena Sien Field to $2,000 at his | enterprising men like F. Aug Heinze, 

Mlcath.^> & 1£&7 he placedThis daughter | of Btatte, or IK C. Gorbrn^ of Spokane, 
fufffev the cine of the plaintiffs, John ofl other great railway pioneers will pro- 
Mràerl ànd his wife, am) 'handed tie !gde transportation- facilities to tbe 
certificate to 1 them, together With h's Boundary country._____
«■iU, X>n the understanding that they EDUCATION IN TURKEY,
should maintain and educate her. In 
1897 Field died. By his will plaintiffs 
were appointed trustees and -executors 
and guardians of his infant daughter, 
with directions to collect and invest for 
her benefit the $2,000. Field in 1896 
bad a new certificate issued to him upon 
his formally agreeing in writing that the 
first one should be cancelled In the 
fresh certificate the $2,000 originally di
rected to be paid to hts daughtéf is citt 
down to $1.500 and; thë'b.ilnn'cé of $500 

vtnade payable-tri hie tiarried. sister, the 
late Elizabeth . E. Jewel, whose persotial 
representatives no,w. claim it. çlis Lord
ship held that the plaintiffs, as trustees 
(«pointed by the'testator to receive and

MONDAY,-THE Sth MAY
The revocation

1896.

The tug Çzar began service again last 
night, when she towed the American 
ship E. B. Sutton to Comox to load coal 
for Honolulu. The Sutton will be the 
first vessel to reach the islands since the 
coal famine caused by the American con
sul buyirig up all the coal there, began.

The bark Japan, which has lain ifile 
in the harbor tor so long, left for Hast
ings last night in tow of .the tug Con, 
stance. She will load lumber for Guaya
quil.

LACROSSE.
A Senior Team After All. Hi

campNew York. May 3.—The Cuban autono
mist cabinet chosen a week ago, will be 
ceremoniously conducted in office Wed
nesday by General Blanco, who has'just 
published his proclamation, says a Hav- 

... correspondent. ...
The captain general, accompanied by a 

squadron of dragoons, will go from the 
palace through Obispo street,- and Oabal- 
eotisba park, to the building id Ursiinus 
square, which is to be, occupied bÿ thé 
parliament.

Fifteen cannon

ana
: 27,080 

. 45,234
. ... 67,793
. . ..1,265,362

______ shots wiîl announce
that the captain general has left- the pal
ace. An equal number will be fired when 
he reaches the cabinet building.

He will be met by fi committee from 
the cabinet and when he enters the ha)l 
of meeting he will be escorted by the sec
retary of dispatches—in the command 
known as the censor, and the secretary 
of the general government. In advance 
will be the Cuban cabinet committee.

it is ordered that when tie governor 
-general enters the ball, every person 
Present shall stand up. Captain General 
Blanco will occupy the chair of state, 
the secretary of dispatches and the sec
retary of the general government Will be 
°a either side. Behind him will be men 
chosen by him.

As soon as the captain general sits 
down the members of the cabinet will do 
the- same thing in their respective places, 
rue older says. The secretary of d!9-' 
patr-hes and {bc secretary of the general 
government must remain Standing. _

-Next the president of the council of 
secretaries will deliver to General Blanco- 
the address of the opening of the.-session 
and will then withdraw to his seat. The 
governor will read the address and wijl 
hand it to the secretary of grace and jus
tice and government, who will send au
thorized copies to both insular cabinets, 

Immediatelv the president of cabinet 
will declare the opening of the session id 
tisse words:

"'«is exccllpucy, tbe governor general,

The Schedule.
At a- meeting held at Vancouver on 

Saturday the following lacrosse schedule 
was adopted for the coming season:

May 14.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
V fljicouvWMay 24.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at
Westminster. _ ,_, , toJune 11.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
Westminster.July 1.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
Vancouver.Jgly 16.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
Westminster.

Aiig. 6.—Vancouver
^ AtigU 27.—Vancouver vs. Westminster at 
"sqntx'lL—Vancouverf vs. Westminster at
Vancouver. : , V / ....

Thp American seft^oner Sequoia. Capt.
Peosley, sailed fop Santa Rosalia last the tariff, 
evening with 86,000 feet of props from t 
Salt Soring Island ■ - ’ tfffle jR.M.S. Empress of Japan leftSalt Spring i«lauo^_ . , Hongkong en route to this port yester-

Steamer Maude took a W of <fa>. ’to-
Chinese agM£ggJ^ Vancouver: "Hst R.li.S. Empress of China will saff fqr

’ China and Japan on Monday next.

An agitation has been started among 
the women of Constantinople to. secure 
obligatory instructions for all girls be
tween the seventh and twelfth years of 
their life. _______________

accom-

Opposition Meeting
Westminster at The postponed meeting of the Opposition 

party ot. it '
vs.

, SOUTH VICTORIA DISTRICT
T: i. - :•>: /-,C.P.R. steamer Athenian is .scheduled 

to sail tor Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway 
and Dyea to-morrow, "

. .,yWILL BE HELD ONiin question, ns.to 
■hild.-*re entiged 1

legal. 9 eertflkfte Was ! «hair to be taken at 8,p.m.
" R. T. ElIioF for plaintiffs, and "Thorn- , niy,.,„ r 0„flPr a#1'the Omtosltion
ton FeU.fof the,j)fficial administrator vf I m.p p., ThJi’te, m!

- -5 •' V.p., Rnht. Macpherson, M.P.P., Col.
In Nest Egg vs. Canadian Rand Drill fteeeory and others will address the meet- 

Company, the jury last night awarded Ing.

Tug Lome left f<ii* Vancouver yester-, 
day, to tow the côtier Robert Ker to1 
Departure Bay.

Steamer Amur sailed :tor Alaskan 
, ports late last night. She had about fifty 

passengers.

4)

t.-ir
the Jewel estate,.

steamer
night. i

n

BH ■■ T.
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'IHE V1U i OLKA 'J iMo.S. MAY 5, i89h b

ve!umeinh is1 do"ng',!,t"8lev™ab^tt,t

SBSd.

this. Let ^11 whoyaroyoppl4Tr8 sa^ 
esent government rally P^d to this 

Andard bearer, let this a,roun,l one F a popular man; one whc>a^ar<i hearer 
mfldence of the electore ,,no^. the h be satisfied in havlng’hlm^aa\hhe 
p#ito, and I feel sure thi« io8 can.F <1. chi ration at the PoI^ot*eSstil?4 
111 he a surprise to the governm^0^*
^idney, April 30th, 1898. HaYSEEix-V-
iTTLERS’ cÔaT~clÏÏ5s 

M-INNIS, m!™ ANd Mr.
To the Editor:—Among tho 
tvs from Ottawa the Times of ,t6%raph 
ttes: “The report of Commluki APril 29th !“ on the claims of settk%S^^ Bpth- 
lway belt of the E. & N ranJ1'11 the 
Ssented to parliament yeeteroiW?.r was 
miment and evidence covers 7 ? V The 
I pagis. The report itself |a\t!!etuni Qf

",c ihe settlers. it savm ti,?,ng y '» ffered a gr-evance and that thluy ,have 
neither enrefnlly nor fî,iLclalri|a 

iered. and that the settlers h‘ ,rlv con- mmds for bellev’ng and exn^?id strong;y xyould ultima telv U^^ the th:'t
lo the lands tliev claimoahe Ranie 

1er settlers on lands oùtsldt‘^»d., which vod tract obtained by provlmu ithe reQ 
,'nt- Mr. Bothwell refers to C*o cr°Wn 
Id-blooded indifference to the el ^tuaAd. 
e old settlers on thrnart of ma,ms of utch. the commissioner’’ L »nriSIr JosePh 
vernment of the province wa, S the , 
> for the legislation under wm ,nonfii 
ttlers suffered and “It is to tm "'1 the 
vernment of the province that th™'*™ 
ffered from the injustice (tone "'h(> 
r redress.” After looking Into tha 1 lo°k 
ce of Mr. avid Hogan of Erlev-itters ahov referred to W^w^S0’ (>Q 
ois. M.P.. concluded as Li”’ A Me- 
ithwell has reported, and T>rnZ?l™,l<yarr 
ug the matter before the hons,™!?.^ to 

After the election Mr n!„* Otta- 
to believe that Mr 

lftcil on his ground, and on presslne hca<i 
fulfilment of nvomlses the mem tor^f f°r 
inaimo accused Hogan of null j îrPm 
exposure, and* rcftised to have anvfh °8 
do m the affair. xow, as ilie ïïa "e 

11 be coming before the provlncl^*1 18 
‘ment seeking redress It vWU to e|;rpKav- 
valuable to have such an attorneJ <2®* il that will endorse the actlomTof 

-d-ceessors as against the Inter ?*s 
tiers of Nanainio, but Mr. Mclnîfis wm 
ve no reason for complaint if tote 
eking election as a candidate for tha ïe’’’t ç slature he shall find no greater chin68' 

front on the part of the 8e 
Nfmaimo than hp himself hlbited towards the settlers. Th^npenla 

Nanaimo should remember, that whnî r. Bostock was laboring in tbe tot^'i®
a Khr„rr0»,m''‘ bis const!hiensv^for
e Kelt!® River railway, Mr. Mclnnls was 
ar.'fl . enthnslastlcallv again working 
ainst the people and for the C P n^
Is wall to ntake those matters public so 

at the member can openly square Mm 
If. which if he cannot so do. the nro 
cc®, at this time cannot afford to be bnr" ned with any snoh mp^n. DUr

^ BRITISH COLUMBIAN.
IITISH COMMERCE AND THE RIGHT 

OF SEARCH.

hadson

People
has

Phe Law Journal, of London, publishes 
e following: “In the event of 
tween the T’nited States and Spain the 
'eet upon Brit’sh Commerce Is ; 
llch has exdited some attention.
‘One result of the outbreak of 
that either belligerent 

At to search any vessel

a war

a matter

war would 
wonjd have the 
upon the high 

a to ascertain Its nationality and the na- 
re of the cargo on board. Resistance to- 
ie right of search, according to the rule 
hit-h has been emphatically affirmed in 
ie British Prize courts, renders the 
u>ie to condemnation.
‘■The Limed Slates and Spain are not 
u-ties to the Declaration of Par’s Con- 
quentiy they are not bound by the rule 

■at the neutral flag covers the cargo, 
■berefore a British snip carrying a cargo fe"g to either belligerent could be 
■ken by a ship of the other belligerent to
■ convenient port for the purpose of having 
■e cargo condemned. Under such, cireum- 
lances the image is for the captor to 
■eight te/tbfe -captured shito-.
■ Goods1 which are contraband of war, 
estined for the use of the enemy, are 
■able to confiscation, and freight is not 
■lowed in respect of them to the carrier, 
toe carriage of contraband goods does not, 
fcwever, aeordlng to the prize law of most 
Buntr.es, render the ship liable to any 
ther penalty in the absence of fraud or 
Iher aggravating circumstances. There 
re dicta in one or two English cases that 
Itien the shipowner Is privy to the car- 
lage of contraband goods his ship is liable 
| condemnation; but there is no English 
E American case in which such a principle 
hs been clearly established.
I A sh P, which violates an effective bloek- 
Pe >s, together with the cargo intended 
Pal* , blockaded port, liable to capture.
L T.J?; however, clearly established that 
y British law trade in contra band-goods 
Lto a blockaded port is lawful for a Bril
la 8ubject when this country Is neutral. 
Iherefore, a charter made by a British 
hlpowner for the purpose of running a 
lockade could not be repudiated by him. 
n the other hand, performances of 
fact to carry goods to a port,
Ore the loading becomes blackadecL*
Used when the charter contairiTan ex- 
eption of restraints of Princes. And even 
’“-bout this exception, the shipowner

^ is-thought, not be bound to carry 
ut his contract, on the ground that the 
dventure had been frustrated by dreum- 
tances not contemplated when the course t was made.
“The question is a more difficult one if 

6 co^se of the voyage the port of 
destination should become blockaded, 
he cargo owner requires delivery tit a port 
rhere the shop has put in. The 'Teutonia,
1 Law J. Rep. Ad. 4 is an authority for 
aying that he must pay freight. If the 
hlpowner calls on him to take delivery 
1 sew here than at the port of destination, 
r has been held that he does not by accept- 
ag the cargo, become liable to i>a 
5^ghtr,(9vstel v* Trechman, 1 C. & E., 
no), if the cargo owner absolutely refuses 
o take delivery''elsewhere, It seems prob- 

Eble on the scanty authorities dealing with 
|ne point, that the ship owner must keep 
the Cargo until it is possible to deliver it, 
pniess the charter contains the usual clause 
per delivery ‘as near thereto as she can 
Bafely get, and it *s possible to discharge 
R* /.a rero at some place near to the block- Bded port.L ^‘Contracts of insurance made in this 
E?a!2^ W(>u*4 not, from the legal podnt of riew, be mucli affected by a war oetween. 
two foreign States. Insurances on the 
property of belligerents would 1>e < valid, 
unl25f as was the common practice in maritime wars, a warranty of neutrality 
pvere inserted in the policy; but unless the 
pnnraeter of the proper!v were disclosed, 
the policy might be avoided on the ground 
bf noneenlment. rt follow* from the fact , 
Li lh contraband goods or-to a
Diqckflded port would, by British law, be 
lawful, that an Insurance on such goods on 
sneh a voyage would be good. But the 
nature of thp cargo or of the voyage would i 
aggravate the risk, and would therefore 
have to be disclosed.“
Piles Cured in 3 to 6 Nnights—Itching,

Burning Skin Diseases Relieved to < 
One Day.

Dr. Agnew’8 Ointment will core .*til 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One apnlieution brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding oilck it is 
peerless; also eitres tetter, salt rheum, 
eczema, barber’s itch and all eruptions j 
of the skin. Relievesl in a dav. 3» 
cents.
^Sold by Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall &

WASTING THE COURT’S TIME.
The Judge—You must stop thesewinter- 

ruptions! I won’t allow, you t<> waste the 
time of the court.

The Prisoner—But, jèdge. yo’ know I 
done hab got no lawyer*)-do it fer me.— 
Puck.

ship

pay

a con- 
whlch be- 

Is ex-

If

y any

ilit’O’,)

Twenty-two business.,men. who acted 
as the coroner’s jury in.tie investigation 
of the recent great fire in Londpfi and 
served for fourteen working days receiv-. , 
ed 4 pence (8 cents) each as compensa-# 
tion.
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